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15 March 2019                                        

Red Nose Day - Non Uniform 

13 March 2019                               

Year 10 Parents’ Evening 

A Word from the    
Head of School 

 

Tring School has enjoyed                 
celebrating World Book Day this 
week. Many staff take the                   
opportunity to dig deep into their 
childhood dressing up boxes and 
come to school dressed as a        
favourite childhood character. 
The purpose of this is to share 
our enjoyment of reading with the 
students. Whilst dressing up 
doesn’t tackle the physical       
concept of reading our new ‘Drop 
Everything and Read’ initiative 
will have. At 10.55 on Thursday, 
we all indulged in 20 mins of    
escapism and continued to read 
our latest book. Not only does this 
add to the wellbeing of staff and 
students, this also promotes the 
importance of reading with our 
students. 
The skill of reading is vital for 
every student in developing     
vocabulary, reading speed and 
reading endurance which is a skill 
required in every examination. 
This is an important area of      
development for the school  and 
we will continue to address it in 
the work that we carry out. Please 
can I encourage you at home to 
model and support daily reading. 
 

Mrs Sally Ambrose 

11 March 2019                                

Year 9 Boys/Girls DTp/MenACWY                          

20 March 2019                                      

Year 8 Parents’ Evening 

14 March 2019                                             

Year 8 House Games 

19 March 2019                                    

Year 9 The Globe Theatre Visit 

Speaking Out Against Pollution 
A keen team of confident student speakers have once again competed in the Rotary 
Club Youth Speaks event. The four Sixth Form girls were all representing the       
Berkhamsted branch of the Rotary Club at the District finals which saw them up against 6 

other local heat winners from Beds, Herts and Bucks schools. 

The topic chosen by the girls for this public speaking competition, was the impact of  
plastic pollution on the environment. The original team was made up of Paige, Katie, and 
Rebekah, but with just 3 hours notice, Amy stood in for Rebekah, who had been injured 
in an unfortunate accident. Amy supported the other girls superbly (considering the    
circumstances) in this competition, which proved very tough with the other school teams 
all putting in excellent performances. The Tring team in fact beat the team who was 
placed first in the semi-final regional heat, however, the girls were just pipped to first 
place in this round by Mark Rutherford School. They are currently on standby in case this 

team cannot go through to the next round as runners up. 

The girls had their hard work recognised by George Chant from the Rotary Club who 
said “to come second in such a high quality field was no mean feat and your team should 

be very proud of themselves”. Which, of course, we are! 

World Book Day 
The school was overrun by book characters this week, celebrating World Book Day in style. As 

usual the staff embraced the opportunity to dress up with some friendly interdepartmental            

rivalry for the best dressed  department. This year also saw the return of the “Drop Everything 

And Read” session which saw staff and students picking up a book and reading for 20 minutes. 

There were also loads of competitions and activities held in the LRC and around the school     

including a code breaking test and a photo booth.  



If you are unable to access this Newsletter or any other correspondence from school, please contact the main school office so that we can arrange to provide you the information in a more appropriate form.  

Congratulations to all the              

members of the Senior Girls  

Netball team who won the      

District Cup last week against 

JFK school, winning by a       

resounding 11 goals.   

The Year 10 students have been 

enjoying their games lessons 

which have been held at the 

Tring Martial Arts Centre.  

Mrs Brown made cupcakes for 

her Year 9 English class to help 

them all learn their                                  

quotations.  

Fairtrade Fortnight 
The focus of the Collective Worships in school this week has been the work done by the 

Fairtrade Foundation as they launch Fairtrade Fortnight. For two weeks each year, thousands 

of individuals, companies and groups across the UK, come together to celebrate the people 

who grow our food. This year they are focusing on the people—in particular the women—

who grow the cocoa in the chocolate we all love.  

Geography teacher Miss Caunt, introduced the students to Rosine, and showed a film about 

her life as a mum of 5 children and a member of the CAYAT co-op in the Ivory Coast. Since 

hearing about Fairtrade she has received training 

in Cocoa quality and agricultural practices, which 

has lead to a 50% increase in her production in 

one year, boosting her income.  

Tring School actively support Fairtrade by regularly 

using their products in the food served in the    

dining hall each day.  Only a few of the students 

knew that Tring is a Fairtrade town and the Tring 

Justice and Peace Group are holding a stall to raise 

awareness of Fairtrade at the Farmers Market on 

the 9 March.  

Reverend Jane Banister was out in 

the playground on Shrove Tuesday 

lunchtime, encouraging students to 

think about what they might be able to 

give up for Lent.  

There were some very thoughtful    

ideas such as “be nicer to my      

brother” and “stop gossiping” along 

with a lot of people giving up a lot 

sweets and chocolate! There were 

also a number of offers to reduce the 

amount of time spent on mobile 

phones each day.  

What will you give up?  

World Challenge Adventures  

 
Last weekend, as storm Freya was 

visiting us, one of this years World 

Challenge Groups were out on their 

training camp.  

45 Year 9 students who will be going 

to Cambodia in July, all packed up 

their rucksacks and set up camp at 

Braid Wood in Chesham. They were 

there to experience everything from 

cooking their own meals on camp 

fires, to setting up hammocks and 

sleeping under canvas in less than 

perfect weather conditions. 

Despite the rain and high winds the 

group all went on 2 six mile hikes           

together, giving them invaluable             

experience of orienteering and how to 

work as a team.  

Tring Talks 
A new initiative in school is the               

fortnightly Tring Talks meetings, held 

in the LRC. Students are encouraged 

to ask questions about life at Tring 

School by either putting a note in the 

suggestions box, or attending the 

meeting.  A member of the leadership 

team is always on hand and no       

subject is off limits.  

Thinking About Lent  


